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THE MODERN ANCIENTS.

GILLESPIE, Editors and Publishers.

Human nature is the same in all âges. Among
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------papyri found m excavations on the site of a Greek
Ente ■ tu at Greenwood postoffice as second-class matter, j town near Alexandria in Egypt are private let
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markably human and modern atmosphere among . iji-ji ui««
these colonial Greeks of the third century. Hus j -IUC<I "d5
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES (By Mai! or Carrier)
50 Cents a Month.

15 Cents a Week.

Single Copy
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Cents.
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MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to tne
USu i-,r republication of all news dispatches credited to it

or nol otherwise credited in this paper and also the local
news publications herein,
rights
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.re also reserved.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Nothing resembling bolshevism in the résolution unanimously adopted by the Farmers’ National Congress—as usual farmers have their Americ inism on straight.
-Ch

i ’Sephus Daniels contemplate a journey to
Mai ■> V Notice the Navy department is about to
buy from England the world’s biggest dirigible
(

bail on.
O-

Though not himself a miner, Gov. Robertson,
of Oklahoma stood right up in meeting and blunt
ly said: “The coal mines of Oklahoma will be op
erated.”
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New York’s health commissioner said an earfull when he declared rage due to poor telephone
service injurious to public health.
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law Papers, etc., which reveal a re- !

Christians Invade £ale children
RED
GROSS
S:ALS
NEED GUDE’S
in'* UCiiTU A PEUT©
The Holy Land
Ant Ht AL I H AutN I 0
PEPTO-MANGAN

O-

bands and wives complain of each other to the
courts very much as divorce seekers do now. Doting fathers writs to wilful sons in college to be
good ,and some of these boys not only refuse to
be good but even threaten to punish offending
parents by being naughty. For example, one Cor
nelius writes to his “dearest son,” Hierax: “Al
of US Send OUT love to you. Pay great attention to
your books like a student and then you will get
the benefit of them. You will receive by Omor
phras the white garments which are to be worn
with the purple cloaks, the others you must wear
v/ith the green, I am going to send you by Anonhas some money and a months’stock of provisions
an<^ the other pair of crimson cloaks. Tell me
anything I can do for you. 99
No doubt Theon was just as loving and gener
ous, yet from a son as richly deserving of the
cowhide as any modern youngster he received
.
this : i » Theon to his father, Theon, greeting. If
you won’t take me to Alexandria with you, I won't
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Country in 1908 by Miss
Emily P. Bisseil, of Wil-

mington, Del

FIRST SALE YIELDED

$3,000

National
Tuberculosis
Association,
Which Sponsors Sale, Will Place
650,000,000 Seals on Sale to
Finance the Fight Against
Tuberculosis.
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■oNo small part of the mischief was done in De- Prillted for distribution to state and
O*
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local agents. In addition to the
Oh, sure, Mexico might be more or less gieat troit when Henry Ford raised the wages of even geals »Health Bonds” in denominaand prosperous, if there were no Mexicans.
his scrub-women to a minimum of $6 a day and tions ranging from $5.00 to $100.00
■othus, with the best intentions perhaps, bred dis- are to be sold in lieu of seals to
large contributors, who do not send
England’s lady politicians are uplifting the content and encouraged unreasonable labor de out a sufficient quantity of mail In
December to make use of all the seals
game by calling each other “envious cats.”
mands everywhere else in the country.
-O-
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^Possibly there may be “noisy 99 weddings, but
The 'promptness with which Consular Agent
somehow they never get into print.
Jenkins was released when the Washington gov
ernment showed its teeth begets somewhat of sus
-OChina’s president is getting cold feet, and talks picion that the Mexican government, which sup
resigning—maybe a Jap told him to.
posedly paid the ransom, is in pretty close touch
-owith the bandits.
Mexicans say but shucks, what’s the use, they
-oare born liars and never change.
The people will stand bossing from only one
■o
source—the government.
•
Amid all the turmoil 75-cent cotton was dis
■otinctly heard around the world.
Just sit tight and cut out personal abuse.
,
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(Special Correspondence)
Nashville, ^-Tenn.—The
Methodist !
Episcopal Church, South, has the dis- : Pepto-Mangan
Makes Red Blood
tinction of being the first Christian
denomination to send workers to Paies- !
tine since the free regime inaugurated Prepared i„ Liquid And Tablet 'Form
under the occupancy of General Al- :
lenby.
j
—Both Possess Identical MediThe Centenary European Commission
cinal Qualities.
of the Church, headed by Bishop James
Atkins and Dr. W. B. Beauchamp, have
already dispatched five colporteurs to
It Is necessary for boys and girls to
the Holy Land. These will be followed
laugh,
romp, play, and enjoy them-, -*•
by five more in the next few weeks.
These workers will establish no sta- ; selves, for it is at that stage of life
tioas, but will follow the early Metho- that the foundation is laid for future *

they would like to purchase,
The
combined quotas of all the state or
ganizations call for more than $6,500,000 to carry out the intensive educational campaign being conducted by
the National Tuberculosis Association
and its 1,000 affiliated societies.
The intensive sale of these seals
represents a practical demonstration
of every lesson that has been learned
regarding scientific distribution, Experts of the highest standing in sales
management have on-operated to the
vhosi in ; crested
extent of a a
of
• r iv rod
that ev ry its;
Slates will lavp :in Dj);;u!Mn:ty to buy
Red Gross <Mn*isrnuis Soals
T- jw,-.»—, TTN------------ niT~BiTl III —

organs fail to do their part, constipa- “Gude’s on the package. If it is not
Hnn
and au
-, -is not tPepto-Mangan.
, a. Hi,
, , , x'
tIOn’ cpVpra
S6Vere headache«; hilimmnp«;«
bll'ousness *nd
there it
(Adv.)
nervousness are the direct result. Im...
,
...
,
-oParities and germs rapidly gatner in ! *
the digestive organs and expel gases
which are injurious to the system.
*
17 J
Bond’s Liver Pills clear the system
of all impurities, prod the liver into
/
/
/
y
action, stimulate easy, natural bowel
Quts,
Burns,
Bruises,
actjon_ They work in a mild manner
'if, ' ■
Stingsy Sites, Eczema
causing no personal discomfort, weak
ness or griping pains. Better than a
laxative.
Ask your druggist for Bond’s Liver
Pills. Refuse all substitutes because
Soothes, Disinfects, Heals.
'**
' "
^sk your dealer fof, ft.
there is nothing “just as good.” Sold
A
” MaotfOBWT.
by all druggists at 25c.
Money ra
'•>
Alabama.
e
A
funded if these pills do not satisfy

,
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mine run 99■ copy.
Take The Daily Commonwealth.
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IPHONES No. 767 and 763
Greenwood, Miss.

C. POSEY

-LOANS-

»

ONE-HALF MILLION DOLLARS
TO
LOAN ON IMPROVED
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTY
IN LEFLORE AND APIOJNING COUNTIES—LOANS Î UN
FOR 10 YEARS WITH SMALL
PAYMENTS ANNUA1 LY.
NO
EXPENSE- NO Delays; Beat Rates

I

J. L. Bishop, Lawyer,
:

Office Kimbrough Bldg., East of
Court House Square.
PHONE No. 984-W.
JL*
xlSTOMACH ILLS J
»ermanently disappear after drinking
celebrated Shivar Mineral Water

ne
*

Positively guaranteed by money-back
offer. Tastes fine;
costs a trifle,
Delivered in your home by your drug
gist or grocer. Greenwood Grocery Co.
i

I

REAL SATISFACTION.

NEW KANTOR BUILDING.
Hours: 9 to 11 a.m.; 2 to 5 p.in.
Office Phone 820; Res. Phone 867.

Doc Grayson is feeling better as hi

Newspaper printers "ain’t skeered-’ responsibility lessens.
of losing their jobs through the use
of photographed
typewriters
copy,
thought it might make many readers
lose their religion if tried on with

Auto Co.

s Real satis faction ini
i Î glasses comes only when j
genuine service produces >
p I j it.
.
.
.
.i
—Il Drs. LOPER & LOPER

(Adv.)
-o
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; Healing Oil [

you. .

H. D. Walker

INTERIOR DECORATING
♦
Painting A Paper Hanging. •
Phone 694. ♦
* P. O. Box 107.
♦ 708 W. Church St., Greenwood. ♦
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tuberculosis.
The number of seals
sold
In America
by leaps
and bounds
until increased
in 1917
the
total
. . ,0„AnnnAA
reached 180,000,000.
This year the seals are again on
beginning December 1.
More
sale
than half a billion seals have been

-

It will give us pleasure
to figure with you.

And Thin — Paleness Is Sign
Of Thin, Watery Blood

tegUiate I OUT UlgeStlVe
ot communities in Organs and Avoid Colds make happy-rompmg ch,ldren-

King Albert an LL.D.

Reoublic Trucks

j Unnatural for Children to be Pale

dist custom of itinerating over the1-health.
--‘
country distributing Bibles, tracts and
Prompt attention should be given to
Christian literature.
This literature will be printed ia the child wh° seldom laUghs’ ,whose
the native dialects, and will be secured physical condition prevents playing
through an arrangement with the Nile j kke the other children, whose appetite
I HEALTH AMO A |
____________
Press in Egypt.
i is poor, and who tires easily.
' The Red cross Seal—as millions of !
,
.
Under the rule of the Turk such a
If the lassitude is due to poor blood,
Americans know it to day, is an agent j movement would have been prohibited, w]jich js frften the case, a simple, safe,
f
h^SEmüv p Bissen
5ut un?er f:Ilenby tbe.re is p?1*®«* free- and peasant remedy ’is* within’ easy
.,
...
. ,
, ,
inated in 1907 by Miss Emily ir. ±>isseu, dom Df religions. The action of the i
write you a letter or speak to you or even take 0f Wilmington, Delaware, who learned Southern Methodists is the beginning j reach. Gude’s Pepto-Mangan is just
your hand again. That is what will happen if you through Jacob Riis of somewhat simi- 0f a vast scheme of missionary activ- the tonic for pale ,thin children.
lar seals that were sold in Norway for jty which will be carried on in the Gude’s Pepto-Mangan contains the
don’t take me. It was good of you to send m
the purpose of raising funds with Holy l and.
very ingredients that increase and enpresents. Send me a lyre ,1 implore you. If you which to fight tuberculosis.
--------------- 0--------------- rich the blood, enabling it to supply
Miss Bisseil persuaded the Ameri^pmilnfp Ya|1|> Dlirpefivn the entire body with the sorely needed
don’t, I won’t eat, I won’t drink; there now!’
Red Cross to take up the idea with
strength and vitality that
These papyri more than 1800 years old show that can
the result that seals were sold ma
. ,
through governments, customs, philosophies, etc., limited number
1908. The sale yielded a revenue of
__________
For the convenience of the public
may change with the passage of time, human na approximately $3,000. The Red Cross j
.
Pepto-Mangan is prepared in tablet
ture declines to do so.
then decided to issue the seals each
active liver and open bowels are as well as liquid form. Both forms
year and to turn the proceeds over to more effective in driving away or possess exactly the same medical proO
These are hurrvintr timPS
T aHv Astnr i* al
the National Tuberculosis association clearing up colds than all the throat perties.
inese cue nuiiÿnig umet,.
iuhui is <u , and its affillated societies for the pur- t or cough remedies
on the market.
When you ask the druggist for
ueady running as Unionist candidate for Plymouth pose of financing the campaign against when your digestive and eliminative Pepto-Mangan. look for the name

Bob La Follette and Sam Gompers disagree
labor clause of the peace treaty—Bob says,
on- the
in succession of her husband, Viscount Astor. This
it’s bad ; Sam that it’s good.
is
a for cry from the Hindu widow who consented
-o
Not sure sure that it will be of any use to him, Ruder pressure of custom to be buried alive with
but George Washington University has made her deceased lord.

’

Southern Methodists Send First Work
ers to Palestine for Bible and
Literature Distribution.

CAR LOAD

oWhen the kidneys are ailing, use
Prickly Ash Bitters, It is a fine kidney tonic. Relieves-backache, bladder j
troubles indigestion and constipation,
Price $1.25 per bottle.
Bonds Drug
Store, Special Agents.
(Adv.)
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LIVERADE is made for the relief
of miliousness, sick headache, sallow
complexion. Why take calomel? Sold
by Bond's Drug Store.
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“Conservative With A Move On 99
99
Largest In The South
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THE JEFFERSON STAMO LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

4
x

Of Greensboro, North Carolina.

J
!

Over One Hundred Million Dollars Insurance In Force

;*#

Ay,
■

Ei

Applications For Life Insurance Secured By The Agents
Of The Jefferson Standard In Mississippi, During The
10 Months Of The Year 1919.
In January . .
. .$ 621,000,00
In February .
.. 648,000.00
In March . ..
. 1,308,500.00
In April ....
.. 843,500.00
In May.........
.. 450,500.00
In June .........
.. 677,500.00
In July .........
.. 570,000.00
In August . ..
.. 479,000.00
In September
.. 640,000.00
In October ...
1,458,500.00
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$20,000.00—Death From Accidental Causes.
4

$10,000.00—Death From Natural Causes.
$100.00 Per month for life, should Insured become to
tally disabled to work from disease or accident, all prem
iums Waived, and full face of policy paid to Beneficiary

$7,696.500.00

Total..............

j

§19,000,00 Policy provides Following Benefits:

!

on death of Insured.

<

AGENTS WANTED BY

I

RATLIFF Si BRADSHAW

4

Clarksdale, Mississippi.
■

Represented at Greenwood by

‘'-5,

Jackson, Mississippi.

State Agents

Shelby S. Steele, Local Agent.
Dismukes & Dismukes, Special Agents
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